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George L. Penn,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.,

BÜß in Store another large, and superior Stock of Goods in the DRUG

TRÍLÜE, which he warrants Fresh and Genuine, and which he will sell as

low as the same Goods can be bought in any other Southern market. His
Stock embraces in part,-

500 Lbs. WHITE LEAL,
One Barrel each of LINSEED OIL and VARNISH,
50 Gallons Sots. TURPENTINE,
75 Lbs. Spanish BROWN and Venetian RED,
10 Boxes WINDOW GLASS and 100 Lbs. PUTTY,.
75 Gallons MACHINE OIL,
25 " TRAIN OIL,

i 9 Doz. GLASS LAMPS, all styles,
35 « LAMP CHIMNEYS,
100 Lbs. each SODA, SALTS, SULPHUR, COPPERAS,
800 Lbs. Family and Toilet SOAPS,

4. Bbls. Best KEROSENE OIL, &c, &c.

Patent medicines and Invaluable Remedies.
HEGEMAN'S ELIXIR CALESAYA BARK,
BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGULATOR.
DR. SIMMONS' LIVER MEDICINE,
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR, CHERRY PECTORAL, SARSAPARILLA, AGUE
CURE and CATHARTIC PILLS,

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSUM,
COOK'S WINE OF TAR for Coughs and Colds,
A fuU Stock of all kind of BITTERS.
WHITCOMBS ASTHMA REMEDY,
PHILOTOKEN OR FEMALE'S FRIEND,
RADWAY'S PILL'S AND READY RELIEF,
MUSTANG LINIMENT,
COD LIVER OIL,
TARRENTS SELTZER APERIENT,
HALL'S HAIR RESTORER,
BARRY'S TRICOPHERUS,
BURNET'S COCOAIN for the Hair,
BUR KALLESTON for the Complexion,
CONGRESS WATER,
CITRATE MAGNESIA.

For Cooking Purposes.
EXTRACT LEMON, ROSE, ORANGE, VANILLA, PINEAPPLE,
A full line of BAKING POWDERS, and SPICES of all kinds.

Toilet Articles for the Ladies.
POWDER BOXES, very handsome,
CAMPHOR ICE 'and VINEGAR ROUGES,
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTE,
GENUINE BELL COLOGNE,
LUBIN'S GENUINE EXTRACT,
PENN'S EXCELSIOR HAIR OIL,
PREMIUM BEARS OIL,
HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS, in great variety,
HAIR POMADES, TOILET POWDERS, in great variety,
TOILET SOAPS, all Flavors, &c., tte

CHOICE GROCERIES.
H¿MS Clear R. SIDES, LARD, FLOUR, MEAL, Crushed, Loaf, Pow¬

dered and Brown SUGARS, MOLASSES, SYRUPS, TEAS, COFFEE,
CHEESE, MACCARONI, and all Goods kept in a first class stock, which
will be sold low for Cash.

It will be a pleasure to wait on my Friends and Customers at all times.

JSrPrescriptions Carefully Compounded day or night.
Apr 5 tf 15

Mew Spring Dry Goods !

James W. Turley,
BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.,

DEALER IN FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS,
flAS JUST RETURNED FROM NEW YORK, and is now fully pre-1
pared fo offer to the public a completely assorted Stock of SEASONA¬
BLE FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS.

Great care has been taken to supply each Department with EVER Y-

miNG NEW AND FASHIONABLE, as well as the more staple
articles of the Trade.
The Cash System will bc Strictly Adhered to, and

it is much cheaper to pay 25 per cent, for money, and buy your Dry Goods
for Cash, than to buythem on time.
The best judges of Dry Goods, and the closest buyers, are particularly

requested to examine my present schedule of prices.
JAMES W. TURLEY.

Mar29 tf 14

THE CHOICEST

NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.
1VI er chant Tailor

-AND-

DEALER IN READY-MADE CLOTHING,
And Gents' Furnishing Goods,

220 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

DESIRES to inform his '-W patrons and the public generally that he
has received and has nov» .. :^re the best and most desirable seleetion of
Goods, which will be unequalled for extent, variety and noveïty, and
which will be made up in thc latest and mose fashionable styles and best
workmanship, and at the most reasonable prices.

Also, on hand a Full Stock Ready-Made Clothing, Gents' Furnishing
Goods Sec &c«

AUGUST DORR, 220 Broad St.
Augusta, Mar 29 5t 14

I ámngtoi
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Efome Qiïice? ïtichpiond, Va.

4nnnal Income, 1st ihu'j*1871, $1,440,954,94!
PQliçies I«$ue4 to 1st Janpai y ¿8?}, - - 13,345 !

AL;ÍÍ GASH PREMIUMS, REDÛOED By ANNUAL DIVIDENS,
QN THE " CONTRIBUTION PMN."

The Largest Son (bern Company.
&-_3_,rp2& DIRECTORS :

J: P. THOMAS, JOHN MCIÍ'ENZIS, ft. W- GIBBES,
W/ B. GÜLUOK, DR. ISAAC BRANCH, JOH* T. SLOAN,
THOMPSON EARLE, T. C. PERRIN, JOHN S. PRESTON,
DB. H. R, COOK, EX-GOV. M. h. BONHAM

g^HActive Canvassers Wanted.

LEAPHART, JEFFERSON & RANSOM,
M. L. BONHAM,

_____

General Afeats,-Office: Columbia, S C.

E. KEESE; Canvasser and Collector.
Feb22 ly48

BITTERS AND SCHNAPPS.
?Mxñna received the Agency of ,RUSS' CELEBRATED BITTERS

and SCHNAPPS,. I am prepared to sell all Goods in this line at New
York Cont, with-freight added. ,..,

ill. O'DOWB.
Augusta, Mar 1 3ml0

The Tax Payers' Convention

From the Correspondence of the Charles¬
ton News.

COLUMBIA, S. C. .May 9.
Not since the year 1860 has there

assembled in South Carolina such an

array of marked and distinctive men
as are now in oonventionin this city.
Scan the names, and you will find
that they have been repeated for
nearly a generation of public life.
Scan the faces, and you will see some¬

thing of the strong individuality
which has left its imprint on the peo¬
ple, directed public sentiment and
achievedpower. You will find among
these delegates men of rare prudence,
ability and forethought; men who
have filled the highest offices in the
State and dignified the councils of
the nation ; men who have been bat¬
tered and scarred by the tempests of
war; men who once possessed almost
the weatlh of princes, and dispensed
hospitality with a lavishness that
knew no limit ; men whose influence
at home concentrates and directs the
public will, and makes them the
mouthpiece for its expression ; men
identified with the past, the -present
and the future of South Carolina
-the owners of its soil, and by right
the best representatives of its inter¬
ests in the body now assembled.
Take a look at some of them as

they sit in this spacious Senate cham¬
ber. There is the president, Hon.
William D. Porter, of Charleston, a

former lieutenant-governor of the
State, and wearing still the front of
a statesman-one .whose voice in
counsel has been heard on a thousand
occasions, in peace and in war, and
whosè courtly grace as a presiding
officer has lost none of its charm,
although, for the moment, he occu-.

pies the chair of a coloreó) successor

to the honors of a Senate.
Yonder sits Hon. Gabriel Cannon,

of Spartanburg, also a former lieu¬
tenant-governor. His hair is frosted
by time, and his tall figure droops a

little under the burden of years, but
they have been years of usefulness,
and his people love him. Standing
near by is Major General M. C. But¬
ler, of Edgefield, the handsomest
man in the convention, and one of
the brightest intellects in the State.
Popular in manners, frank in address,
fluent in speech, and a ready deba¬
ter, it is no wonder«that he has met
with success in every department of
life. So, too, with that keen, rest¬
less-eyed man, General Gary, also
from Edgefield. One would notjudge
from his quick, elastic step and flow¬
ing locks that forty-odd years have
played their pranks with him, but he
has been admirably preserved, and
few men in South Carolina enjoy
more deserved fame. He is a forci-1
ble speaker-sharp, incisive: andan
ugly antagonist. .

On the other side of the chamber
is General Johnson Hagood, of Barn¬
well-calm, undemonstrative, and so
full of gentleness in speech that you
would uot suspect how, on more than
one occasion, he led, as it were, the
" forlorn hope," and once charged,
almost alone, into the jaws of death
to retake his captured flag, Generals
Kershaw and Kennedy are not yet
here; but there .sits Wallace, of
Union, the high-toned Christian sol¬
dier, who, always honored by the citi¬
zens of his district, does equal honor
to them on every public occasion.
There, too, is Hon. James Chestnut,
of Kershaw, ex-Governor, ex-United
States senator, and ex-Confederate
general-perfect type of the old time
statesman. Sitting by him is Hon.
A. P. Aldrich, of Barnwell, formerly,
the speaker of the House of Repre¬
sentatives and judge. A magnificent
head and face, out of which gleam
a pair of gray eyes that mean busi¬
ness, tell you of intellectual power
and resources that have never failed
the people in their time of need.
But to-day he is only " a taxpayer."
Yonder, three or four seats distant,
is another public man, whose name
has been a house-hold word in
South Carolina for generations-Ex-
Governor Manning, of Clarendon,
whose princely home and library
were given to the flames by Sher¬
man's troops. I see, also, in yonder
corner, quietly watching the tide of
events, Hon. George A. Trenholm,
once the Secretary of the Treasury
of the Confederate States. Few ex¬

cel him in spee¿>K~ and uone in finan¬
cial ability,-^^.Lis side is Colonel
Richard.^fchers,~.vho, after a quar¬
ter of »Century in New York, where
he won wealth and distinction, returns
to his native State ro assist in work¬
ing out the prob'.em of her welfare.
Col. Lathers has such a happy way
of presenting dry facts and figures,
that they seem almost picturesque.
One of the solid men of the conven¬

tion, and greatly beloved by his peo¬
ple, is Col. T. C. Weatherly, of Marl¬
boro'. Practical, progressive and hope¬
ful of fh'e future; no member will, in
a quiet way more impress Iiis influ¬
ence upon this body.' Colonel F. F.
Warley, of Darlington, is another
strong man, whose " voice was for war
when war meant, fighting," but in
peace is heard hopefully encouraging
his people and denouncing their op¬
pressors. He is one of the promi¬
nent lawyers of the eastern part of
the Stat.e.

I might go on and fill columns
with personal descriptions of tup dis¬
tinguished publicists' arcun4 me, but
enough has been wrjtfen t;p convey
an i4ea qf the character pf the con¬
vention- These gentlemen jiayp met
to discuss the situation calmly ape]
without passion ¿ ppt t;o grieyë pyer
the past, not to tho opp (polish apt
that good judgment can avoid, and
not to wrangle oyer political (différ¬
ences, They will simply prppe the
festering wound from.Which the State
is now suffering, and, if possible, sug¬
gest the remedy. They will examipe
the books and accounts of officials,
investigate, as far as lies in theil
power, the condition of the public
treasury, strengthen the credit of the
State, and prevent, if. practicable
the issue of further bonds of indebt¬
edness. The idea of repudiation hat
not been broached, and would not be
entertained for a moment.
REMARKS OF HON. W". P. POBTE«; .

After the election bf óffioers. t;hh
morning, Messrs. Cheenut, Wilsor

; and Simons were appointed a commi
tee to escort thepresident to the chai
on taking which, he addressed tl

' convention, substantially, as follows
Gentlemen of the Convention-

thank you for this compliment,
is prized the more highly because
see around me so many of the goc
men and true to whom South Carol
na in her better days waaglad to coi
fide her honor, and who are now i
faithful as they ever have been. M
only regret is that the" occasion is n<
more happj*; and pleasant. To rebul
corruption in high places, and to h
obliged to take mpasureöofco save oui
selves from irretrievable' ruin,: is
duty by no means pleasant. As
has been placed upon us, let us di:
charge it manfully, and with fidelity
The fundamental law of the Stat
and the United States secures to th
people the right to assemble peaces
bly, and to seek, by all lawful mean!
redress for their grievances. We ar

assembled in such a manner and fo
such a purpose. It is admitted b;
fair minded men of. ali parties tha
there are great public grievances, ani

that by their presence there has beei
called into existence such a conven
tion unprecedented in all the histor;
of the State. A convention. to se
cure to. ourselves a proper shaie in i

representative government. We havi
no legislative power ; we are simply
an advisory body. But we can. in
quire and investigate ; we can colleci
and embody investigation ; we car
recommend to the people, who hav<
conferred upon us tnis trust, such mea
sures as we deem necessary for theil
securi ty in the future. Let there be fair
ness and justice.. If we nothing ex¬

tenuate, let us eet down naught ir
malice. The first great'wrong is th(
increase in the public debt-an ex¬

traordinary increase, as is admitted
on all hands. The people of the State
are entitled to know and must know
the amount of that debt. They
must know what is the actual as welJ
as the contingentliability of the State
of South Carolina.
That the application of the public

moneys has been extravagant, wild
and profligate, admits of no doubt
it is without question, aud, perhaps,
never in the history of a people waa
there an instance where this reckless¬
ness and profligacy was more shame¬
lessly apparent. Corruption flaunts
itself in the light of day, and assumes

to itself the garb of honesty. If these
things are not checked and rebuked,
they will result not only in demorali¬
zation, but in bankruptcy and ruin.
The credit of the State is dearer to
none than it is to us. It has been
our traditional policy to keep and
hold the public credit not only un¬

questioned, but unsuspected. We
mean not repu liation, but we do mean

openly and in the most solemn manj

ner to give notice that the public
credit of South Carolina has been
strained to the most extreme point»,
and that whatever obligations finan¬
ciers take, they must take them at
their own peril.

Let me admonish yon to be pru¬
dent and wise ; to avoid party poli¬
tics. For every fair-minded man who
is willing to put his seal of disapprov¬
al on corruption, or is willing to go
with us in correcting abuses, we have
a welcoming hand. These men are
our friends, and should be welcomed
to our ranks.
The late war left this people al¬

most impoverished. Upon the issues
of the war, one of the most valuable
n-pecies of property-more than one-
half of what was left to the people-
was stricken out at a blow, Never
were there a people on the face ol' the
earth who were more entitled to sym¬
pathy than tho people of South Car¬
olina. In the name of that people,
much abused, almost ruined, I call
upon you to bring to your aid your
noblest efforts at thia' time.

Again thanking the convention for
the honor conferred on him, Mr. Por¬
ter closed.

A COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE.

General Butler offered the follow¬
ing resolution,, which was adopted :

Resolved, That a committee ol' olev-
en be appointed by the chair to con¬
fer with his Excellency, Governor
Scott, in pursuance of the fourth.res-
olution of the Chamber of Commerce
and Board of Trade- of the City of
Charleston, and report to this conven¬
tion in writing or otherwise.

Colonel Richard Lathers said that
at tb is stage of the proceedings it
would be proper to fix the duties that
would devolve upon the convention,
and he therefore would make the
suggestion that there be appointed-

1. A committee to confer with the
Governor on the necessity of extend¬
ing the lime for the payment of the
November taxes.

2. A committee to investigate the
indebtedness of the State, the Dooks
and accounts of the treasurer and
comptroller; and compare the same

with'the statutes for raising and (lis¬
burnng the moneys pf the' Sfat£.

3. A committee, to'investigate the
accounts of the fiscal agent of the
State in New York.

4. A committee to inquire into the
amount of money annually raised by
taxation, and whether there is any
necessity for the excessive taxation
now imposed on the people.

5. A committee to inquire into the
grievances, and necessary frauds and
extravagances, caused by the fM*tif
Ampricap prinpiple of taxatipn with¬
out représentation, and report a rera-

dy for thp same.
6. ffiat an executive committee

be appointed, who, together wjtfc the
Êresident of ibis convention, shall
aye it in charge to protect rhe inter?

est represented py tnis convection .in
the.interval pf adjournment, to, l?eep
in view the current legislation of any
fiitqre meeting of the Legislature, and
to pall together at suet time as they
may dee ai expedient.

|i 7« That this convention confirm
the action and resolution of the Board
of Trade and the Chamber of Com¬
merce of Charleston, in respect to the
sterling loan,

8, Tnat a committee be appointed
to investigate and report a plan ta
restore the-credit of the State, ana to
oonfer with tile; representatives of the
V fire loan. securities" of the State,

t whiob nave Reen practioally/repudja-
L ted by the State authority, with a

;view to repair the daniages to tin

food faith and honor bf: the State
y influencing an earlyJiquidation o

these obligations.
RESOLUTIONS.

The following rest irions wer<
offered and adopted :

By General J. Hagood, of Barn
well:

Besolved, That Mr. J. P. Thomai
be invited to a seat on the floor, arne
to participate in the deliberation!
of tie convention..
By General James Ohesnut:
Besolved, That; the .Hon. A. P.

Aldrich be invited to a vBeat on .the
floor of the convention,.» and to par¬
ticipa^ in the deliberations of the
body. : h

By General M. W; Gary-:
Besolved, That the privileges of the

floor of this convention' '.be tendered
to the Hon. D. A. January, of St.
Louis, Missouri.
By General M. C. Butler:
Besólved, That the Hon. Mr. Mil¬

ler, United States Senator from the
State of Georgia, be invited to a seat
on the floor ot this contention.
By Hon. G. Cannon:

'. Besolved, That lt bV referred to
the committee of eleven to inquire
of the Governor how many and what
amount of bonds he has signed under
the various acts authorizing the same,
and what disposition has been made
of said bonds.
By Mr. B. W. Ball, of Laurens :

Besolved, That it be referred to the'
committee of eleven to confer with
Governor Scott, and investigate and
report to this body to what extent
State and county officers have been
unnecessarily increased since the or¬

ganization of the State '

government
in 1868,' and with the view to re¬

trenchment and reform,'and to what
extent they might be dispensed with.
The following, offered by Mr. Elli¬

son Keitt, of Newberry, were, on
motion of Colonel F. F. Warley, laid
on-the table, there being but one vote
in the negative:

Resolved, That the president of this
body be, and he is hereby authorized,
to appoint a committee of six to draw
up a petition setting forth the griev¬
ances of the people of this State, and
asking the President and Congress to
take charge of the State, and put it
upon an enduring foundation-a foun¬
dation that will secure a fair repre¬
sentation of the people, that we may
go to work, and not only buildup our
own State, but aid in advancing the
prosperity and the glory of the re¬

public.
Besolved, That the several rnnnfîn»

of the State are respecJ
tb meet at their respecta-
on the first Monday i
and appoint two delega
meet in Columbia on

following, when, afte.
they will proceed in a I
ington City, and.preset
to the President.

General E. B. C. Ca
terfield, offered the foll
was adoptod

Besolved, That the Governor of thc
State of South Carolina be invited to
a seat on the itaor of this convention.

Colonel Warley offered the follow¬
ing, which was adopted:-

Besolved, That it be referred to the
executive committee to inquire and
report upon what tenus and for what
consideration the making and execu¬
tion of the Blue Ridge Railroad
Company, and other companies, of a

mortgage to Henry Clews, Henry
Gourdin and George S, Cameron, to
secure the payment of certain bouda,
was ratified and. confirmed hy the
Legislature, and the said mortgage
declared to be a " lien prior to that
of the State on all property described
in said mortgage, and on the entire
line of the Blue Ridge Railroad, and
on all ather properties of the several
companies, or wnioh they> or either
of them, may hereafter acquire."

Besolved, That the committee be
instructed to report what action, if
any, can be taken by this body to
prevent the subordination of the
State's lien upon the line of the Blue
Ridge Railroad, and the entire prop¬
erties of the other companies, to the
junior claims of private individuals.

Gen. M. W. Gary offered the fol¬
lowing which was adopted:

Besolved, That a committee of sev¬
en oe appointed to memorialize the
Governor and the Legislature of this
State as to the expediency of repeal¬
ing or modifying the election laws
of this State, ana that said committee
do report upon the expediency of
adopting the cumulative system of vo¬

ting, or such system as will protect
the rights of minorities.
The convention then took a recess

until 4 P.' M.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The president announced the fol¬
lowing committees;

Committee of Seyen on Election and
Suffrage Laws-M. W Qáry, C. W.
Wm* gilham Wallace. B*H. Wil-i
son, J. P. Thomas;" E. S. Keitt,' J'. H.
Screveti.

Executive Committee-Jas. Chest¬
nut, Johnson Hagood, Thomas Y.
Simons, C. W. Dudley, E. B. C. Cash,
F. F. Warley, A. P. Aldrich, Henry
Gourdin, H, C. Smart, William Wal¬
lace, R. L. McCaughrin, A. D. Good¬
wyn, J. L. Westmoreland, A. Dat
yega, A. B. Woodruff;
SPEECH AlfD RESÖLU^O.IIS BY HQJf. P-

if. p.UpLEY.
gpn.. 0". "W- PucUeytben, took the

flooj- an.4 delivered $ 'speech, on. the
political situation, gp 4weH at length
on. th.e error* of the past, but took a

hopeful view of the present believing
that if the people would continue to

conquer their prejudices the thirty
thousand fflftjûTity now against them
would soon oe reduced to a degree
that would secure ^just and stable
government and a fair representation.He attempted to prove the utter in¬
adequacy of this convention or the
taxpayers of the (Btftte'tp, effect any
relief from the evite that oppress us

without the cooperation, qt the CQI-
qred;peop|e, and speaking hopefullyQÍ their wilUngnestv to'assist and act
justly, introduced the following reso-
lutione, which were referred to the
executive cvrçraitteei

¿I i'Besolved, That the people, oft the;
State meditate no resistance whatever

to the Government of the United
States, and intend in respect thereto
to- conduct themselves as peaceful
law-abiding citizens.

.Resolved, That however distasteful
the reconstruction measures have been
to the Southern mind, we now. view
them as finalities, and recognize the
duty of obeying them in letter and
in spirit ;. and, as far as in. our power
lies, to make that duty pleasant.

Resolved, That we look to time and
to peaceful agencies, only, for the so¬
lution of ! any difficulti» s that now
exist, or in the administration-of the
public-offices of this State; and we
entertain the belief that all the changes
and modifications that may be desired
in that connection can and will be
effected by the quiet -influence of an

enlightened public opinion.
Resolved, That the exigencies of

the times demand from the people
other efforts than those intended to
promote, the success of any " party,"
their true interests consisting in uni¬
ting with good citizens of any and all
parties in promoting the welfare of
every section and of every class of
the people.

Resolved, That we deprecate any
and all local disturbances arising out
of the irritation consequent upon the
supposed maladministration of pub¬
lic affairs in the State, and we appeal
to the people to respect the laws and
to look to them only for the redress
Df their grievances.
ONLY THE BEST MEN FOR OFFICE.

Colonel F.. F. Warley introduced
the following, which was referred to
;he executive committee :

Resolved, That this convention ear¬

nestly exhort the people of the State
DO abstain from all acts of violence
calculated to supplant the regular and
lue administration of justice, and to
rely upon the law and other' proper
agencies for the redress of those
grievances of which they justly com¬

plain. .

Resolved, That his Excellency Gov¬
ernor Scott having expresse'd a desire
;o appoint good men to office, it is but
lue to him that the citizens of every
ïounty should communicate freely
rvith him in reference to the feelings
md qualifications of his appointees
:o office, and give him the opportunity 1
o remove those who have shown t
themselves to be inefficient, unworthy ¿

>r unfit for the offices they Hold. t
Resolved, That we recommend the 1

people throughout the State, without t

?espèce to political opinions, to assem- t
>le in primarv rno°t;-~-

::o_iutiou, winch was referred
;o thc executive committee : *?

Resolved, That the executive com- r
nittee do inquire and report on the \
grievances ot taxation without ade- ,

pate representation in the taxing \
jody, and suggest a remedy for the (
existing evil, (
THE FINANCIAL AGENT AND THE K. K. K. (

Hou. D. H. Chamberlain offered '

;he following, which was referred to ,

:he executive committee :

Resolved, That a committee of five
)e raised to examine and report upon
:he accounts of the State with the
inancial agent of the State in New
Fork, and that they apply to the ]
aovernor for his aid and authority to )
nuke this examina'ion. 1

Also, the following preamble and
resolutions were referred to the same

jommittee: 1

Whereas, The material welfare of ]

;he property-holders and taxpayers
)f this State demand the faithful en¬

forcement of the laws for the protec- '

¡jon of life and ¡Droperty ; and whereas '.
violence and crime, if permitted to ?

sp unpunished, tend inevitably to de- '

range the industry, paralyze the en¬

terprise, and destroy the national wei-
fare of our State; therefore,

Resolved, That the executive com- 1

mittee of this convention be instruct-
ed to inquire into the alleged violence
row prevailing in ...e' iral counties of
this State, and to report upon a plan
for the better execution of the laws
against such violence, and the better
protection of all citizens in their lives
and property throughout the State.
The convention then adjourned un-

12 M. to-morrow.
MINORITY REPRESENTATION.

The following letter has been sent
to Colonel Richard Lathers by A. J.
Ransier, the Republican Lieutenant-
Governor :

COLUMBIA, S.O., May 9" ^S7L
To tyiQ%ef$p7/LQrd lathers
DEAR. SIR-rYou have asked a writ¬

ten opinion from me on the subject ol'
" cumulative" voting, orminority rep¬
resentation. This I would most gladly
give at length, had I the time jnst
now to write it in full. Permit me,
however, to say in brief, that the
scheme meets my most hearty ap¬
proval; not only because I belieye it
would go far to secure, lasting peace
to ow now distracted State, but be¬
cause it is right in itself. Jt is Re¬
publican in its'' broadest sense, which
secures to the whole people a joint
anc] equal representation. Hopi ig to
he afforded the opportunity t3 give
my views more fully and publioly on

tbs subject. I am, dear sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) A. J. RANSIER.
That the deliberations of the con¬

vention are attracting general atten¬
tion is best attested by the presence
here of correspondents from the lead-'
ing journals of the North and West,
the Herald, Tribune, Times, World,
Sun, Eyening j?ost and Cincinnati
Commercial each being represented.
T^h-öae parr^spondentp are describing
jaén and things from their respective
standpoints, and every word and act
which illustrates the temper of the
body or the people at large is whisked
over tho w.ires to the millions who
imagine that- we; .are a band of ,Ku-
Klux,.and that no good.can.cpme out
of Nazareth. PERSONNE.

Second Day's Proceedings!
[Special Telegram to the Courier.']

COLUMBIA, May 10.
The Convection met at twelve

o'clock to-day, President Porterinthe
Chair.
The Executive Committee reported

favorably on the resolutions of Mr.
Warley in relation to the administra¬
tion of justice, and advising the peo¬
ple to assembJe in primary meetings
to redrees their grievances. Adopt¬
ed.

Judge' Aldrich introduced a resolu¬
tion instructing the Executive Com¬
mittee to protect the interests of the
taxpayers during adjournment.

Colonel Simons introduced a resolu¬
tion for the Committee of Five to
consult with Governor Scott about
postponing the November tax.

Mr. Wallace introduced resolutions
instructing the Attorney-Gen eral to
ferret out and prosecute all persons
guilty of bribery in the Legislature,
and the embezzlement of the public
funds.
Mr. Smart, of Beaufort,introduced

resolutions for the Committee of Five,
to make an investigation into the
liabilities of the State, and asking
the Governor to render aid and pay
the expenses of the said Committee,
and visit New York to investigate the
books of the State agent.
The committee of Eleven, under

General Butler's resolution, had a

long interview with the Governor to¬
day regarding the financial condition
of the State. It lasted three hours.
All the State officers were present.
The interview was of the greatest
importance. The Committee will
prepare a report shortly. In the in¬
terview between thc Governor and
the Committee the latter stated the
grievances of the people ; the Gov-
irnor agreed with the Committee as
:o the redress needed, and promised
:o remove nil obnoxious and incom¬
petent officers, and use his influence
n putting down bribery and corrup-
;ion in official circles. The result
>f the interview will be embodied in
;he report of the Committee.

EVENING SESSION.

The Convention assembled at 7 P.
M. Col. T. Y. Simons introduced a
.esolution declaring that the bonds
leretofore issued without legal sane-

ion, and the Sterling Loan Bonds,
ind other bonds, to be issued under
he present State authority, will not
>e held binding, and recommending
he people to resist the payment
hereof, or the enforcement of tax

iitioii recoup.snsperlsioi
»t the collection ci! tax* ioi- ic-.'l.
intil after the adjournment of the
cresent Legislature.
The Committee on Elections sub¬

mited a lengthy report on Cumula-
,ive Voting, which was read by Colo-
íel Thomas. There was a long and
nteresting discussion by Col. Thom ts,
3. A. Trenhojm, M. W. Gary, ex-

jovernor Manning, Attorney-Gen-
;ral Chamberlain, G. Cannon, Jas.
ühesnut, and others.
The report was adopted asking the

Legislature to adopt the system,.
Continued on Second Paye.

Horrible Outrage.
The Raleigh' Sentinel has corres¬

pondence from Rutherford Court-
íouse, which give details of a shock-
ng outrage. Silas Weston, a free
íegro before the war, living on the
aorder of McDowell county, has for
nany years lived with Polly Stead-
nan, a white woman 'of loose charac¬
ter. Polly had four children between
fourteen and two years of age. Some
:ime ago three notorious character?
-Govan and Columbus Adair and
M. Bernard-were charged with the
;heft of a quantity of brandy. Silas
ivas the principal witness against
them, and they had- threatened his
life. The following is from the sworn

deposition of the woman, Polly Stead¬
man : On Wednesday evening, short¬
ly after nightfall, the dog bepan
barking, and the next moment the
door was broken in and the three
men above named rushed in, firing as

they came. Silas fell dead with two
hal's i the head. One of the men

stov. i over the children, shooting
them like p!~s. Polly tried to got
under the bed, u;it was flung back.
Then she fought. One of the men

attacked her with a knife, ami final¬
ly, with five deep cuts in the body,
her throat gashed and a pistol sjiot
in one eye, she sank . to the floor.
The. bodies were heaped together wit h
a lot of straw and combustible stuff,
the pile set on fire, and the ruffians
made off.. Polly, badly scorched,
crawled out, dragging the body of
the youngest child, and crawled to
the residence ol a Mrs. Williams,
several hundred yards off. When
the people reached the remain3 of the
log nouse three bleached skeletons
grinned from, the ashes, and one blis¬
tered corpse lay without the door.
Polly's testimony was taken ; she
knew the murderers well ; they were

her near neighbors, and were not dis¬
guised. Squire Haw3 issued the nec¬

essary warrant, and they were all
taken and brought by Sheriff Walker
to Rutherford. They were found at
home, and one ofthem in bed although
it was. late in the day. It is fcrbe added
that all the parties are of the lowest
order of society ; no political signifi¬
cance attaches to the act except such
as may be found in the fact that the
three murderers naturally acted, as is
customary with their class, on the
side of the party in power, and for
several years past have been Radi¬
cals, ana the terror of Conservative
voters at tim polls.
_ On love matters and affairs which

concern tho sex generally thecountryman
ls usually as gentle as possible. But ex¬

pressions like the following show that he
has feelings which may not always bo
respected :

11 TIB sweet to court,
But oh ! how bitter

To court a gal
And then not git her."

Gen. Kershaw ou the Situation in
South carolina*

Correspondence of the New York »Sw».
CAMDEN, S. C., April 21,1871.

There have been so many opinions
written with reference to 'affairs in'
South Carolina, all of which were

either from irresponsible correspon¬
dents of partisan newspapers, or plun¬
dering office holders ol' tte State,
that I have thought a report of ¿n
interview had a few days#since with
a prominent South Carolina gentle¬
man might be interesting to the many
readers of the Sun. Gen. J..B. Ker¬
shaw is a resident of this town, where
his family have lived for years. The
county, pf which this is the county
seat, is'named Kershaw, after the
General's ancestors.

GENERAL KERSHAW's ENERGY.
Bef ;re the war General Kershaw

was one of the wealthiest planters in
South Carolina, and was regarded as
a leader in the political affairs of the
Stale. He served with great distinc¬
tion in the Conlederate army, but at
the end of the rebellion settled down
on the wreck of his immense planta¬
tion, and w.-nt actively to work to

bring order out of chaos. Recogniz¬
ing the fact that the Republican par¬
ty must for a time be in the ascen¬

dancy in South Carolina, he with¬
drew entirely from political life, and
devoted his attention wholly to his
private a liai rs. Since then, however,
the condition of the State has become
such as to call for th»! determined ef¬
forts of those who si ill h.ive a desire
io sure South Carolina from utter
ruin, und General Kershaw has been
among the first to join bands on this
question. He has held several inter¬
views with Governor Scott upon the
subject of reform, and in several in¬
stances his advice has been heeded
by that official, and good results fol¬
lowed.

A TALK WITH THE GENERAL.
" General," I said, as I met him the

other day on the street and locked
arms, " what do you think of affairs .

here? What can you do to be saved ?
"My dear sir," he replied, "that,

is a dilticult question to answer, South
Carolina is undergoing a baptism of
fire, and it may be months and years
before she is pu ri li ed. I have no

cloui't that eventually we shall re¬

deem the State from the hands of her
present rulers, but whether we shall
have anything left when that time
comes is another thing."

T j:"_r=a a.* r,."

Cêril lltí l. ítíui'COrUU? jiu

but lhere are somefellows duwa ....

in Columbia that deplore these reek-
less robberies as much as we do, and
would do all in. their power to prevent
them if it were possible. .

TUE REPLY OF THE BUZZARDS.

Correspondent-Will you please
mention some of thc instances where
you believe the people are being
swindled by these scamps ?

General Kerswaw-Oh, yes; I
could mention a dozen. The princi¬
pal one, however, is of course in the
matter of taxation. Before the war

we governed this State for about
$400,000 a year. The Legislature
used to meet in November, and the
idea with the members was to go
home just as soon as possible. Many
a year they have got through, and

adjourned snie. die the day before
Christmas. There were then no jobs
to be put through ; no contracts to be
entered into ; nobody nr.r anything
to be investigated, or any white¬
washing to be done ; £ 10,000 and
sometimes very much los.< paid the
entire cost of the session, while, as 1
said, from $350,000 to §400,000 paid
the entire cost of running the State
Government for a year. That, too,
in a time when our people had fifty
times the means to pay with that they
have now. What is the cost of our

so-called Government now? Last
year the taxes paid in re $1,800,-
000, and this year th wy will be even

more, somewhere in the neighbor¬
hood, I think, of $2,000,000. And
'.rhat do we get for for this quintu¬
pled expenditure? Nothing at all
but thc inexpressible pleasure if see¬

ing our rulers.
RIDE AROUND IN GILDEV CHARIOTS,
while some of our best people aro

compelled to sell their jewelry and
plate to pay their taxes and save

their homesteads. The question o!
taxation is now the all-absorbing one.

Gov. Scott points with a great deal of
pride to the fact that thc taxes are

being paid in this spring withprompt-
ness. This is: all very true, but let
the Governor wait until November
comes, when the taxes for the present
year are to be paid. You see at the
last session our wiso. Legislature en¬

acted that the time for paying the
taxes should be changed Irom March
to November, so that this year we

have to pay the taxes for both 1870
and 1871. Those for 1870 in March,
and those for 1S71 in November.

Correspondent-Why was that
done ?

Gen. Kershaw-Because the State
is said to owe $1,000,000 to a man

named.
KIMPTON, IN NEW YORK,

Gov. Scott's financial agent, which it
never can get money enough together
at one time lo pty; So a bold stroke
was made ; o raise money by a double
taxation, so to speak, for the pur¬
pose. It is said, however, by Scott
that this $1,000,000, when paid, will
release a large portion of the State
"debt now held by Kimpton as secu¬

rity for his advances. If this is
strictly true, and the debt to Kimp¬
ton a lair and just one, it may prove
in the end a good thing to pay it and
get it out of the way. The difficulty
is, however, that these fellows are

such a set of scoundrels that we can

place no dépendance upon the truth
of what they tell us. If we admit
the correctness of. their representa¬
tions aïid resolve to sell the clothes

off our backs, if necessary, to pay
our taxes, ic is a question if tüey
don't deceive us after all, and divert
the money so raised into another
channel-the purchase of a rail road
for account ot the Ring, or the organ¬
ization of another Land Commission.

TIIE DEMOCRATIC TARTY.

Correspondent-I suppose you pin
your faith to the Democratic party as
the only means of getting out of tho
scrape ?

General Kershaw-Of course I am
a Democrat, and would love to seo
the State pass under control of that
party, but it is not usine qua non with
me. Drowning men catch at straws,
you know, and I think a people op¬
pressed as we are in South Carolina
should not stop to examine whether
the biidge that is to carry us over
the stream is built of iron or wood,
so long as we can cross in safety on
it. I would be perfectly willing to
see the Republican party continue in
power here, provided we can get hon¬
est and economical men to adminis¬
ter the Government, and provided
further, that they will give the tax¬
payers a minority representation. As
it is now, the people who support the
so-called Government, have no voice
in determining who shall bc their
rulers, and in consequence our Legis¬
lature is¿lied up with
TITE VERY SCUM OF TOE UNIVERSE,
whose sole idea from infancy seems
to have been plunder, and whose
moral convictions,-i. e., those of them
who are intelligent enough to have
moral convictions-arc as blunt as it
is possible for them to be.

Correspondent-I believe there is
to be a Convention of the respecta¬
ble men of thc State soon, is there
not?

Gen. Kershaw-Yes sir. on the 10th
of May, at Columbia. Wc propose
to get together and >ee what combin¬
ed effort may do toward a peaceable
settlement« of om- difficulties. We
also intend to demand of the Govern¬
ment some statement of the condi¬
tion of the finances of the átate that
shall bc satisfactory to our people.
It has been openly asserted that Par¬
ker, thc State Treasurer, together
with others high in office and out ot
office,

HAVE TEEN PLUNDERING US
o! thousands and hundreds of thousand
within the past three years, and we
shall demand a full investigation into
the acts of that officer. Besides this,
we intend to take some action with
reference to the election law, tho
most iniquitous measure ever passed
!>v ; nv 1*1ail7 po iv. afp. hin: I .. '

or ceruuu _ ... _««..eu,
it shall be regarded as an offence
igainst thc United States, and be
tried and punished accordingly. Thc
framers oí that law could never have
liad in their minds' eye South Caro¬
lina's thieving Radical officiais, or

they certainly would not have in¬
cluded the word robbery in the law.
As certain as

TUE SUN SHINES
we shall do our best to have these
follows indicted under the new lav.*
that they rely upon to keen thea in
[tower, v'v i- have their, already ready
for tho United SraN'S Grand ilury.
Three brothers, Griffin one of them
i member of the Lower lieuse, an¬
other Mayor of Abbeville, and the
third Probate Judge of'the county in
which they live, have all been arrest¬
ed for breaking open the safe of a

County Treasurer and plundering it
of §15,000. They will certainly bo
tried under that Jaw. Vv'e will insist
upon it. Seriously, however, the
Ku-Klnx law has no terrors for us.

We have had some nets of violence
in this Si;:to, it is true, bnt so wo fre¬
quently hoar they have in California,
and indeed I have also heard that
virtuous Massachusetts is not alto¬
gether free from such scenes. They--
are c rtain people in this State who
;ire like similar ? 'asses elsewhere-a
law unto themselves. We all deploro
the few deed*, cf violence they have
enacted, and have done, and are still
doing all we can to prevent them.
All stories of so-called Ku-Klnx out¬
rages in thia State have been so gross¬
ly exaggerated for political purposes
that, itI« almost impossible to nave

the truth believed when it is told.
Had I b'-n in Washington, though,
when that Ku-Klnx Bill was passed,
I could have suggested to its framers
a much more effective way to prevent
Ku-KJu.\ operations than thc enact¬
ment of such a law, and that is lo
pass a law making
THE CT:MK OF CHICKEN STEALING

and gin house burning, punishable in
the United ¡áiates Courts with heavy
penalties. That would have had
the desired effect. Do away with thc
cause ot evil and you eradicate the
evil its.'
Com- : uulenl Von think, then,

the Ku-i. :ix is a bugbear?
Gen. Kershaw-Not exactly that.

It is an organization; hut it is an or¬

ganization mainly for defence against
negro outrages. Of course, how and
then an obnoxious white man is treat5
ed badly, and perhaps he may bc
murdered. Tn such a case it is a

murder, the samo as it would be iii
New York, and the perpetrators should
be caught and if convicted hanged.
Such murders though are never the
result of political feeling. Private
malice ann personal quarrels general¬
ly lead to them.

.; Bidding thc General adieu, I then
left"him and returned to the hotel.
Gen. Kershaw speaks quickly and is
very intelligent. He is dignified in
his manners, and yet very affable.
He is the perfect type of a South
Carolina gentleman, and if the redemp¬
tion of the State from misrule could
be left to such men as he, there would
be no further difficulty.

? ««#>n» i

-An Ohio paper tells of a woman who
washed her children's headiwith mod¬
ern whisky to kill nits. Her boys aro
well now, but their heads are aa smooth
oa'billiard balls.


